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Meet the TLC Staff
“Proudly Serving Our Customers
With Tender Loving Care!”

2021 FALL & CHRISTMAS UPDATE
and 2022 PREVIEW!

One of the most scenic places to be at peak foliage time, this is a totally delightful trip all the way through - we LOVE visiting here! We’ll see
and do all the best this beautiful area has to offer, including outstanding shows! ~~ * Experience a professionally-guided tour of the magnifi-
cent Great Smoky Mountain National Park, America’s most visited national park, with photo stops along the way as gorgeous panoramic views
stretch in every direction * 3 nights at a lovely hotel along the Little Pigeon River in Pigeon Forge,TN * A day of inspiration at Dollywood during their
Smoky Mountain Harvest Fest & Gospel Music Jubilee – excellent music and sooo fun here in the Fall! * Dinner at Mama’s Farmhouse ~Yum! *
Free afternoon in quaint Gatlinburg – enjoy their excellent National Appalachian Craft Show, or perhaps take an optional scenic aerial Tram Ride!
* The area’s newest dinner show, Pirate’s Voyage, is not just for children - this dazzling show has met with record-breaking success featuring
elaborate costumes, spell-binding acrobatics, a 4-course pirates’ feast, and an inspiring message for all ~ Past groups loved it! * A special evening
at the million-$$ Country Tonite Theater, voted ‘Best Show in the Smokies’– Wow! * Three Bears General Store = 40,000 sq. ft. of fun! * The Patty
Waszak Variety Show – she’s amazing! * A true Kentucky Dinner at Historic Boone Tavern in Berea * Call for the fully-detailed flyer or visit
our Website for MORE INFO ** Same ’20 rates – yay!! $938 per/person, double occ * $858 p/p, triple occ * $798 p/p, quad occ * $1,228 single

AUTUMN IN THE GREAT SMOKYMOUNTAINS
with Pigeon Forge,Gatlinburg & GospelMusic Event October 6-10 • ExcellentAll theWayThrough!!

DECEMBER 8-11 * A SPARKLING WORLD OF CHRISTMAS MAGIC!
You’ll not find a better, jam-packed, dazzling itinerary for this event than ours! We’ve included ALL THE BEST!! Stay
right at the fabulous plantation-style Opryland Hotel for all 3 nights - It’s a little world all in itself with a majestic 2-acre
glass conservatory, water cascades and half-acre indoor lake. At Christmas-time, there are over a million lights, 15,000 poinsettias and breathtaking
decorations at every turn! * Reserved seats for Opryland’s Country Christmas Dinner Show in the Ballroom featuring the Oak Ridge Boys in Concert –
wonderful!! * Holiday Dinner Cruise on the ‘General Jackson’ - their top-notch show and sparkling holiday sets promise to make your season bright! *
Lunch at the famousWildhorse Saloon with real line dancing for those interested! * The Johnny Cash and Patsy Cline Museum –This place is awesome…
so well-done! * NEW & UNIQUE: At famous ‘Studio B’ of Elvis fame, gather ‘round the legendary mic for a group recording session, and take home a copy
of your masterpiece – SO FUN!! * “Fantasy in Ice” ~ amazing ice sculptures thru-out! * Delightful, guided Nashville Tour of Music City USA – See Music
Row, the Parthenon, Homes of the Stars, the Ryman & more! * World-class Country Music Hall of Fame, aka the “Smithsonian of Country Music”, where
the sounds of country music and voices of favorite stars are honored – it’s honestly an amazing place! * Dinner at the “Ole Red”, co-owned by Blake
Shelton! * And the icing on the cake… or frosting on the Christmas cookies… will be our evening at the world-renowned Grand Ole Opry, the longest-
running radio broadcast in US history! You just never know who will show up – we’ve seen some amazing & famous performers – always Top-Quality! *
With all these 1st-class inclusions, you can see why this is always a phenomenal Christmas tour – You may find a cheaper trip somewhere else, but not
with all we include!! * Have a fully-detailed flyer sent to you or check our Website… then Come Along for 2021 – It will Not Disappoint!! ~ * $1,358
per/person, double occ * $1,268 p/p, triple occ * $1,218 p/p, quad * $1,658 single

HH EXCLUSIVE ITINERARY • TOP-OF-THE-LINEHH

ANashville Country Christmas!!
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Overnight Tours Still Available for 2021

ATTENTION: PLEASE READ

There MAY still be time to get you on the following
upcoming tours –

Please call right away and we will check!
Full details on our website: funwithtlc.com!

** 1-3: Soaring Eagle Casino Resort
World-class resort in Michigan with $100 Bonus Pkg…

Fun-filled, relaxing 3-day getaway!!

** 3-5: Pennsylvania’s Gospel Music Fest
Beautiful American Music Theater in Lancaster

ALL 5 Concerts!! – some of Gospel Music’s Finest!

** 7-10: A Pig, A Feud, & Moonshine, Too!
Sooo Much Fun in scenic Rural Kentucky!!

Loretta Lynn’s Home, Pontoon, Music Galore ‘n More!

** 8 & 9: Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield Village
Plus Ford Rogue Factory / Deluxe Passes!

Great for Grandparents/Grandkids

** 14-17: Ocean City Treasures & Beachfront Vacation
3 Nights at Doubletree Hilton Oceanfront Hotel,

Eco-Cruise, Wild Ponies, Shipwreck Museum, Magic Show

** 14-18: Paddlewheels, Panoramas & Pickers
100-Mile Paddlewheeler Cruise, Victorian Progressive Din-

ner, Mike & Frank’s “American Picker’s” Store –
Much More!

** 18-20: Beautiful Mackinac Island & Grand Hotel
One Night Right on the Island! Horse & Carriage Tour,

Lunch at Grand Hotel, Fort, Quaint Shoppes, Breathtaking
Views, More!

** 18-24: Rail & Sail New England Foliage =
3 Trains, 3 Boats!

Winnipesaukee Train & Boat Rides, Boston Harbor Cruise,
Maine’s Rugged Coast, Portland Harbor, Lighthouses,

Loaded w/ More!

** 18-25: Cape Cod Deluxe in Picture-Perfect Autumn
Gingerbread Cottages on Martha’s Vineyard, Provincetown,
Hyannis, Whale-Watch Cruise, Mansions of Newport – so

much more!!

** 22-29: Discover Our Southern USA Islands!
5 Nights Oceanfront Lodging on Tybee Island, Savannah,
Hilton Head, Dolphin Watch, Lighthouses, Sea Islands,

Beaufort, Tons More!!

** 26-30: National Quartet Convention in
Pigeon Forge, TN

Christian Entertainment’s Largest Event –
All the Major Gospel Groups! Plus ‘The Ark’, BBQ Dinner,

Smoky Mountain Tour, More!

As you know, people everywhere are more-than-ready to get out & about again, which is wonderful! However, depend-
ing on the state, (and sometimes the city), things are still opening up at different paces. To the best of our knowledge,
the things we have included in our tours will be available and eagerly waiting to welcome us when we arrive. But they,
too, are under the regulations/mandates of their particular location which can change at any time. As it gets closer to
departure, if there are activities/events that we cannot do, we will be substituting something equally enjoyable in its

place and will be reflected in your pre-trip letter. We trust you understand that EVERYONE is
doing their very best to be open again, and we are so happy to support them however we
can. We are confident that most, if not all, of our tours will take place as planned, but if there
is a change or two at the last minute, we have “Plan B” in our pocket! If, by some unexpected
reason, too many main activities would not be available, we will cancel the whole tour and
refund your money. ~ You, our TLC Family, are genuinely THE BEST at great attitudes and coop-
eration, so we thank you in advance for understanding, and can’t wait to see you on the road!

If you want an Autumn tour that includes a taste of
some of the very best New England has to offer this time
of year, here’s the one you’ve been looking for! From our
own personal experience, we’ve chosen all the best spots
throughout this gorgeous scenic part of our country
where you can fill up your senses with picture-postcard
panoramas at every turn! Look at this… * Overnighting
in Danbury, CT, we make our way to the charming NE
village of Stockbridge, Massachusetts, and home to the
beloved American illustrator, Norman Rockwell – enjoy
time on Main Street, the setting for his famous Christ-
mas picture * Lunch at one of NE’s most famous inns,
The Red Lion * Guided tour of the quaint Berkshire re-
gion – see wonderful mountain vistas and charming NE
villages bedecked with Autumn colors (if Mother Nature
cooperates, of course!) – Hear the history of the Gilded
Age in this famous resort area * Visit the Apple Barn &
Country Bake Shop with beautiful panoramic views *
At the New England Maple Museum, learn the history
of VT’s age-old maple industry – then visit the Country
Store * Nestled in a charming village is the stately, histor-
icMiddlebury Inn – enjoy a Vermont-fresh lunch here! *
Ever see a ‘horse spa’?Well, youwill at theMorganHorse
Farm – also see the training areas and visit the little colts!
* Fall foliage abounds on one of America’s most scenic
routes as voted by ‘American Travel Magazine’. We’ll
travel Scenic Rt. 100 as it cuts thru the back roads of VT
with spectacular mountain vistas around every corner
– you’ll LOVE this!! * At Cabot Cheese’s Farmer’s Store
where award-winning cheese and many other VT spe-
cialties abound * “The Hills Are Alive” at the Von Trapp
Lodge near Stowe. You’ll see why the Von Trapp’s chose
this exquisite location for its likeness to their Austrian
home. Dine on Austrian-inspired luncheon foods and
have your camera ready when you step outside for the
breathtaking view! * If available, we’ll stop at famous
Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream factory * Photo-op time at
the US’s smallest, gold-domed capital in Montpelier * A

very favorite place to
be this time of year
is Woodstock - view
the famous Covered
Bridge and let us take
your picture by it! *
Stop at Quechee Gorge known as “Vermont’s Little Grand
Canyon” – it is truly a gorge-ous sight (I know, bad pun) *
What fun on our Golden Pond Cruise across picturesque
Squam Lake, the setting for the movie of the same name
– the bounty of Fall Colors abound as you hear the his-
tory of the shores, wildlife, and more * “All Aboard” the
Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad along New Hampshire’s
largest lake while enjoying a delicious turkey dinner on
vintage coaches – this scenic rail excursion hugs the pic-
turesque shoreline surrounded by mountains with views
of ‘Grand Style Resorts’ and bright fall woodlands –Won-
derful! * Photo-ops abound on a guided riding tour of
New Hampshire’s White Mountain’s famous roadways
- On NH’s #1 thoroughfare filled with stunning moun-
tain views known as the famous Kancamagus Trail, we’ll
stop at the base of Mt. Washington, NH’s highest peak for
stunningmountain valley vistas – truly awesome! * North
Conway Village is considered one of NH’s most charming
towns – see the Austrian-style train station, white church
steeples… and don’t miss Zeb’s famous NE Country Store
* We’ll soar to Loon’s Summit on NH’s longest scenic
Skyride aboard gondolas – view extraordinary scenery
while being carried to the summit of Loon Mountain *
Guided tour thru Cathedral of the Pines with its historic
monuments honoring service men & women * A won-
derful stop at the Yankee Candle Co. featuring a Bavarian
Christmas Village, OldWorld Shops, theNordic Fountain
and much more – another place we love to visit! * Over-
night coming home in CT. * TRULY FABULOUS TOUR-
ING THROUGHOUT!! * 7B, 3L, 4D ** $1,595 per/per-
son, double occ * $1,485 p/p, triple occ * $1,435 p/p, quad
* $2,045 single

October 2-9 * Our Favorite Autumn NE Itinerary!
… featuring Vermont, New Hampshire & Massachusetts

Stunning New England Fall Foliage Tour!!

Guaranteed SEPTEMBER
Departures for

Last-Minute Travelers:

We have complete flyers for all of the overnight trips of 3 days or more with ALL the DETAILS of what
these trips include. Call to have all you’d like mailed or emailed to you! The details are ALSO available on

our new Website: funwithtlc.com!
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Log Cabin Gourmet Dinner, Horse-Drawn Carriage Ride,
Glass-Bottom Boat, Lighthouses –Wow!!

October 3-5 * Prime Foliage Time!
Located on the northernMichigan shore of theworld’s largest freshwater lake and nestled among
the Canadian Shield, theThunder Bay area has everything you need for an unforgettable adven-
ture. ~ Step back in time to life on the frontier as you board a horse-drawn carriage that will take

you away from the daily hustle and bustle of modern living. Cross
the wooden bridge over the Thunder Bay River and into the Elk
Preserve for a narrated, up-close look atmajestic bull elk. Enjoy the
scenery, the smell of pine, and the scenicThunder Bay River as the
horses make their way deep in the woods to the beautiful Elk Ant-
ler Log Cabin. A blazing fire in a massive stone fireplace welcomes
you.The riverside cabin is decorated in period antiques and trophy
mounts.Wonderful aromasmix with the scent of hardwood smoke
emanating from two antique wood cook-stoves in full view. Warm

yourself by the fire and savor the anticipation of what’s about to be put forth by the twin stoves
as your culinary host and his staff prepare a 5-course gourmetmeal especially for you (themenu
is awesome!). How fun is that?! During your dinner, sample locally-produced wines as attentive
servers see to your every need. *Fun Fact:This Experience & Dinner Event was named by USA
Today as one of the Top 10 Carriage Rides in the USA!! ~ But much more is included in this
3-day gem… 2 nights back at the Resort, a guided tour of the wonderful Great Lakes Maritime
Heritage Center, a fascinating cruise on a Glass Bottom Boat, Old & New Presque Lighthouses,
evening bonfire w/ s’mores (weather permitting), and a stop in Frankenmuth on the way home
* 2 B, 2D total. ** $658 per/person, double occ * $628 p/p, triple/quad occ * $688 single

withMillionaire’s Row, Kinzua Dam, and
Susquehanna River Cruise!

This 3-day tour is jam-packed with special things to see & do! If you‘re looking
for something with a variety of activities and attractions… and in a very scenic
place… that’s not too far from home… this is it! ~~ * Known as Pennsylvania’s
Grand Canyon, here’s your chance to take a Real CoveredWagon Ride into the
Canyon’s spectacular Upper Gorge along Pine Creek - 50 miles long and up
to 1,000 ft. deep ~ such a wonderful, unique experience!! * PA Grand Canyon
Overlook – gorgeous views of this natural marvel - ‘have your cameras ready! *
CostumedGuide will take you on a narrated tour of “Millionaire’s Row”, featur-
ing at look inside at amasterpiece of Victorian architecture, RowleyHouse, and
a gourmet meal in the 1858 Herdic House * Sail away on a narrated Susque-
hanna River Cruise aboard the ‘Hiawatha’ Paddlewheeler ~ learn how the river
made this area the lumber capitol of the world in the 1880’s * Kinzua Gorge &
Glass-bottomed Walkway – 8th Man-Made Wonder of the World * Travel on
Historic Rt. 6 * EldredWWIIMuseum - one of the nicest patriotic museums of
its kind! * Time in HistoricWellsboro with a fun visit to Highland Chocolates *
Lunch at the Barrel House * Dinner at the Historic PennWells Restaurant * 2B,
1L, 2D –This is such a beautiful area to visit in the Fall – you’ll have awonderful
time all the way through! ** We’re able to hold the rates one more year!! $688
p/p, double occ * $648 p/p, triple * $618 p/p, quad occ * $868 single

Sault Ste. Marie &
the Spectacular Agawa Canyon Train!
OCTOBER 4-8 * EXCEPTIONAL ADVENTURES IN THE CANADIAN OUTBACK!

A scenic 5-day Fall tour deep into Ontario, Canada. The leaves up in this area look like someone “plugged
them in” - you’ll see them for yourself on the breathtaking 100-mile train ride thru the Agawa Canyon! And
there’s so much more to this top-shelf itinerary ~ Call for the fully-detailed flyer, but here are some Highlights
to get you started… First night inMackinaw City, Michigan at a waterfront hotel. Next morning, in Sault Ste.

Marie, MI, we set sail on an exciting Soo Locks Boat Tour in the St. Lawrence
Seaway - enjoy the thrill of “locking through” on the St. Mary’s River * Spend
two nights in Sault Ste. Marie, one of the oldest settlements in North America *
The Lake Superior coastline is magnificent, and we’ll be joined by a local guide
who will give us a grand tour * Dine in a SSM favorite, Muio’s! * “All Aboard”
the world-famous Agawa Canyon Train for a one-day rail excursion up into the
Canadian Wilderness going 114 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie over towering
trestles, alongside breath-taking pristine northern lakes & rivers, and through

the awesome granite rock formations and forests of the Canadian Shield!! It includes a stop-over in the stun-
ning Agawa Canyon with waterfalls and panoramic vistas ~ Truly a majestic experience all day long!! * We
love our stop at the Canadian Bush Plane Museum – learn about a lifestyle you never knew existed! * Cross
the ‘Mighty Mac” Bridge on our way to Frankenmuth, known as “Little Bavaria”, Frankenmuth with dinner
and overnight at the quaint Bavarian Inn Lodge * Optional visit to Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland before
we return to our pick-up points from a truly breath-taking Autumn tour you’ll never forget! * 4B, 2L, 3D *
A Passport or Passport Card is required ** $990 p/p, double occ * $930 p/p, triple occ * $890 p/p, quad occ *
$1,240 single – ‘Able to hold our 2020 rates – Hooray!
** SPECIAL NOTE: At this writing, the Canadian border is still closed to tourism. We are hoping this will be
changed by the time this tour is to go out – and so do they! We will have to decide by early September. We already
have a lot signed up, so if you want to go (if we are able to), be sure to call in soon so your space is reserved!

A Banquet, Beauty, and the Beasts of
THUNDER BAY!

A Special Tour of ??? and ??? and ??? –!
October 14-16 * Three “MYSTERIOUS” Days
Adventure Ahead!! Board one of our deluxe coaches along with
our TLC Tour Team and off we go into the Great Unknown…
Woo-Hoo! We have SO MUCH FUN on our Mystery Trips explor-
ing new places, sights, and happenings that are interesting and
‘surprisingly’ delightful. This Fall itinerary includes a whole lot
of unique opportunities – plus the scenery this time of year
should be just about perfect (from our lips to Mother Nature’s
ears)! ~ Oooo, I wonder where we’re going??!! Our mystery
trips are always to an area we’ve not featured as a main destina-
tion before, or perhaps we’ve visited but never have done the
things we’re including in the itinerary. AND we have a great time
keeping you guessing the whole time!! This 3-day Autumn trip is
no exception. Along with the beautiful travel views, we’re going
to be visited by ________ (fun!), and _____ across 2 _______
with gorgeous views and unexpected experiences, see _____
______in all its glory … and more! -- But sorry, that’s as much
as we’re tellin’!! (wink-wink!) ~~ Our mystery trips are very pop-
ular, so don’t wait too long to get your name in for this thoroughly
splendid and MYSTERIOUS time of Doing ‘Who-Knows-What’ in
‘Who-Knows-Where’! * 2B, 2L, 3D -Wow! ** $788 per/person,
double/triple/quad occ * $928 single

FYI: All of our rates are“per/person”,based on the amount of people sharing a room.They include your
accommodations, deluxe motorcoach transportation, taxes, gratuities for included meals, and luggage
handling – unless specified otherwise.Gratuities for the Escort and Driver are not included.

Read all the Details of our Tours
on our newWebsite:
funwithtlc.com

Beautiful
“PA GRAND CANYON”
& Covered Wagon Ride

October 11-13
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As the sights and scents of Fall begin to settle upon
us, we take a scenic drive to the fabulous Millennium
Theater in Lancaster, PA where great seats await for
Sight & Sound’s newest production, ‘Queen Esther’!
Set in the opulent yet perilous Persian Empire, be
immersed in a captivating tale of beauty and brav-
ery. Esther’s ordinary life changed forever when she
was taken through the palace doors, entering a new
world of royalty and risk. With a crown on her head
and a secret in her heart, can she find the courage to
trust in God’s plan? Experience one of the most riv-
eting Bible stories of the Old Testament as it comes
to life with magnificent sets, special effects, and live
animals in this brand-new,majestic stage production!
** And as if that wasn’t enough, we are also includ-
ing seats the beautiful American Music Theater for
the 3-time Emmy Award-winning trio vocal group
called “The Texas Tenors”. Along with millions of fol-
lowers and being a top finalist in ‘America’s Got Tal-
ent’, they have performed more than 1,400 concerts
in over 20 countries along withmultiple PBS specials,
and collaborated with some of the most prestigious
symphonies and performing arts centers throughout
the globe – Wow! You’re in for a magical evening as
their amazing harmonies serenade you with a blend
of timeless hits from classic, country, Broadway and
more! ** Also included in this tour is a lovely meal at
the Stockyard Inn, a narrated Amish farmlands tour,
a Craft&Quilt shop - and to top it all off, an In-Home
Amish Lunch! ** $568 per/person, double occ * $548
triple/quad occ * $648 single

At the perfect time of year to see all the beauty offered in God’s Autumn creation, we’ll set sail on the “Queen City Riverboat” for a
2-hr leaf-peeping Ohio River Cruise! Plus, experience the glow of thousands (yes, thousands!) of intricately-carved pumpkins dur-
ing a marvelous night-time Spectacular… and Much MORE! Read on… ** Originating in Oxford, Mass., Iroquois Park in Louis-
ville now presents the “Jack O’Lantern Spectacular” with over 5,000 carved pumpkins lining a walking trail illuminated at night,
featuring over 100 that are carved into amazing works of art by both professional & local artists - it’s honestly awesome! Staged in
themed scenes with music, enjoy dinner on property – then walk the ¼mile (non-paved) “Pumpkin Trail” and feast your eyes on
this magical display depicting people, places & scenes from old-time favorites to today, and everything in between! Our staff said
they were blown away by it!! * At Joe Huber’s Family Farm, fruit cobbler & ice cream await us for an afternoon treat! Then ride
their hay wagon out to pick your own pumpkin - Fun! ** You’ll love our stop at Schimpf ’s Confectionary w/ soda fountain, tin
ceiling and old-time candies! ** At the French Lick West Baden Museum, learn of the rich history of this area, including home-
town boy, Larry Bird! ** Nestled among the hills of the Hoosier National Forest sits the 1845 French Lick Springs Resort with its
luxurious furnishings & marble floors. As a famed vacation place for wealthy society, we’ll have a walking tour of these gorgeous
premises ** At Wilstem Ranch, ride wagons into the meadows with feed buckets in hand! A bevy of animals, from alpacas to ze-
bras to kangaroos, will come right up to see what you have to offer - great picture-taking! A BBQ dinner tops off this unique visit
** Another great feature is a special ‘Backstretch Breakfast’ right in the famous Kentucky Derby Museum w/ a behind-the-scenes
view of Thoroughbred racing - see horses training railside, taking a bath, and meet one of them on a Historic Walking Tour of
Churchill Downs, the “World’s Most Legendary Racetrack” ~ Wow!...Those of us who have done this before LOVED it! ** Next,
more leaf-peeping as we journey to the Ohio River and the “Queen City Riverboats” where a 2-hr Lunch Cruise awaits! Enjoy a
deli-meal, music, and top-side open deck w/ picturesque views in every direction - Oh my... what a perfect way to enjoy the Fall
Beauty!! ** So many FUN & different experiences are LOADED into this tour ~ For those always looking for something new,
don’t miss this chance! $778 per/person, double occ * $748 per/person, triple occ * $728 p/p, quad occ * $888 single rate **Please
Note: The Pumpkin Trail is not a paved walkway - the terrain can be hard to navigate for those who have trouble walking; esp.
those using walkers. Wheelchairs are extremely difficult to maneuver, if not impossible.

with 3Mountain Trains, Dinner Show,
and Awesome Scenery • October 14-17
This tour consists of destinations and activities
that we love most for our Fall traveling. Head-
ing deep into the hills of scenic West Virginia,
it’s one of our very favorite “leaf-peeping” trips,
and is excellent all the way through! ~ Nature’s
beauty awaits – and this year we’re staying at
Canaan Valley Resort nestled on a hillside
overlooking Canaan Valley in one of the most
scenic and tranquil settings in the Mid-At-

lantic – unpack
once! We include
their breathtak-
ing chairlift ride
for a bird’s eye
view of the val-
ley and Allegh-
eny Mountains as
you’re surround-

ed in a sea of Fall color - it’s the best seat in
the house! * “All Aboard” for more mountain
scenery on the Cass Scenic RR and a ride on
a vintage steam train to an authentic logging
camp! * The National Radio Astronomy Ob-
servatory is closed for groups, but we are going
instead to the BeverlyHeritageCenter and its 4
historic buildings w/ stories of WV mountain
battles, CivilWar heroics, andmuchmore! * A
special treat will be our evening at the wonder-
ful GandyDancerDinnerTheater in Elkins for
a meal and a high-energy, wholesome variety
show * As you ride the Cheat Mountain Sala-
mander, travel into the high-country forests
of legendary Cheat Mountain on this rail ex-
cursion featuring grand vistas * Lunch at the
Durbin Station before experiencing one of
the rarest steam locomotives in existence, the
Durbin Rocket built in 1910 - Ride alongside
the Greenbrier River offering beautiful views
of theMonongahela National Forest * A lovely
dinner is yours at majestic ‘Graceland’ on the
hillside of a college campus w/ 20-mile view of
the scenic mountains * Other touring includes
the Trans-Allegheny Asylum, a National His-
toric Landmark -- and the Appalachian Glass
Museum to witness a glass-blowing demo *
3B, 2BxL, 3D - Wow! ~ Call For the Detailed
Flyer or check it out online: funwithtlc.com.
** If you love the Autumn Beauty, this one’s
for you! But don’t wait to call – it sold out last
time (2019) ~ NOTE: Due to the hefty price
changes in 2 of our 3 train rides, we have had
no choice but to adjust our rates accordingly.
We are covering as much of the increase as
possible, but cannot do all of it, so these new
prices are the ones we have to use this year.We
apologize, and thank you for understanding.
*$995 per/person, double occ * $945 p/p, triple
occ * $925 p/p, quad occ * $1,235 single

Appalachian
Mountain Magic!

JACK O’LANTERN SPECTACULAR& FALL FOLIAGE FUN!
A Unique & Popular Event ~ It Sells Out Every Year

October 18-20

ROCKIN’ THE BOARDWALK!
October 19-22 *Three BIG Shows

Calling All Baby Boomers –
This is AWESOME!!

OHMYGOODNESS ~What a Super-Fun Time
this is going to be ~ we all want to go along! -
For everyone who grew up loving the music of the
Beach Boys, the Supremes, and The Jersey Boys,
you couldn’t find a better trip to be taking! This
signature event features 3 straight nights of pop &
rock music from the 60’s sock hops – how over-the-top fun is that??! ~We’ll stay
right along the Virginia Beach oceanfront and do some additional area tour-
ing, but the biggest highlights of this very special tour will be the 3 fantastic
tribute shows: ** “The Sounds of the Supremes” – Achieving world-wide
success, these dynamic gals recreate the authentic sound of the original group
with Motown classics, golden standards, stylish choreography and unrivaled
glamour! ** Following a delicious Italian dinner, it’s time for “Let’s HangOn”,
An Evening with the Jersey Boys (Voted America’s #1 Frankie Valli Tribute
Show!). We’ve heard these fellows before, and they are genuinely fantastic!!
Their 10-person tage show features a live band and some of the best songs
ever, like “Let’s Hang On” , “Sherry”, and “Oh, What a Night…” ** After you
get in the mood with a (healthy) Beach Bum Dinner, take your seats for the
“Beach Boys Boardwalk Bash” with a great tribute band called “Still Surfin”
playing all the best of this iconic band. If you’re up for it, come dressed in your
muumuus, flip-flops, sunglasses and beach hats for this night of excitement!
~~~~Whether you choose to dance the nights away, or just watch while
swinging & swaying to the beats, you’ll be filled with youthful nostalgia and
memories galore during each & every concert, guaranteed! * During the day,
some great touring includes the Virginia Beach Military Aviation Museum
with its wonderful collection ofMilitary Aircraft. Lunch is included here with
a musical tribute to Frank Sinatra and a flyover by an historic airplane – re-
ally neat! – Another day, set sail on a DolphinWatch Cruise – these beautiful
animals are almost always seen! * Too much to write here - Call for the Full
Flyer – opportunities like this don’t come along very often! * $995 per/person,
double/triple/quad occ * $1,185 single

“Fall” in Love with Music
and Majesty!!

October 15 & 16
‘Queen Esther’ &The Texas Tenors
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From a carriage ride along a seaside street to beautiful
plantations regaled with history, Charleston’s roman-
tic ambiance, picturesque architecture and scenic sur-
roundings will make evident why it’s been ranked as
the #1 “Best Small City” in the world!One of the most
popular destinations on the entire East Coast, the Holy
City’s rich culture combines with pure southern hospitality, and it’s your turn to experience it for yourself!
Things we’ll see and do: A delightful Carriage Tour through Charleston’s Historic District – see mansions, gar-
dens, churches, houses and parks – learn about history, architecture, and the people that make up this Southern
gem *The 1676 Magnolia Plantation is Charleston’s most-visited attraction and has survived the centuries wit-
nessing the history of our nation unfold all around it.We’ll tour the Plantation House, stroll the famous Gardens,
view the animals, and even have a Picnic Box Lunch right on the property! On the action-packed Nature Tram
Tour of the plantation’s wetlands, lakes, forests, and marshes, a naturalist guide will help you spot alligators,
turtles, egrets, and herons in native habitats - you never know what you might see! * On picturesque Wadmalaw
Island, visit the Charleston Tea Plantation - such a unique opportunity. It’s the only tea plantation in all of North
America, and we love it here! Board their Trolley to see the many acres & acres of tea bushes and hear the fas-
cinating story of tea-making (who knew??!). In the greenhouse, see how the bushes are first grown - then be
treated to a very fun “Tea Tasting”! * On Johns Island, behold the ‘Angel Oak’, a southern live tree around 400-500
yrs old! Its shade covers 17,200 sq. ft. – Wow! * Aboard our coach, a Professional Guide will give us a wonderful
tour, going to places our carriages couldn’t go. See things such as Ft. Sumter, Rainbow Row, Iconic Churches,
Waterfront Park, and much more as time allows! * At Boone Hall Plantation, view the famous Avenue of Oaks
where giant trees draped with Spanish moss create a breathtaking wonder! Tour the house, slave cabins, gardens,
and enjoy a Picnic Box Lunch on the grounds – very unique! * Breakfast every day plus wonderful dinners in the
Charleston Market and on James Island * Call for the fully-detailed flyer or check our Website: funwithtlc.com!
** $1,045 p/p, double occ * $955 p/p, trpl occ * $895 qd * $1,315 single

Can you say ‘Shop ‘Til You Drop”?? Well, put on your Santa Shoes & Elf Hats and hop on our 45-foot sleigh, be-
cause we’ve found some of the BEST andMOST FUN places you could possibly go to start your Holly-day Happies
off in an exciting and joyous way! Everything in this tour jingles “Merry Christmas”, including Elvis!! ~Highlights
of our extravaganza:The Greater Cincinnati Holiday GiftMarket where aisle upon aisle of unique boutiques and
specialty stores from all over the country will present you with an unparalleled selection of countless items of every
kind, such as gourmet foods, home décor, specialty clothing, jewelry, crafts, and much more! We’ll be privy to a
‘VIP Entrance’ which means we get in 2 hours earlier than the general public – Wow! * We’re also including “A
Taste for Every Bud”, the Cincy Specialty Food&Treats Show featuring holiday entertaining and gift ideas, candies,
meats, cheeses, jams, jellies, salsas, olive oils… and the list goes on& on. Local chefs will demo their cooking prow-
ess, andmany offer samples ~ yum! * Settle into your seats for lunch and the “Memories of Elvis” Show, a 90-minute
musical celebrating Elvis’ life.The show features Tyler Christopher,multi-award-winning performer and nationally
recognized Elvis tribute artist – Wow! He has amazed audiences across the country with his authentic sound of
the King of Rock ‘n Roll, and now you get to hear him for yourself! His performance will leave you astounded and
wantingmore! * Another favorite event will be theMake-And-TakeThanksgiving project atMcCabe’s Greenhouse
with live greens – super-fun to do, and the experts who helped us even box them up so you can successfully take
themhome! * A very special eveningwill find us at theHofbrauhaus’s Country ChristmasDinner Show –Nashville
recording artist StevenWhitson started singing in church and has since performed with Rascal Flatts, Brenda Lee
andMarieOsmond to name a few – he’ll serenade uswith all ourHoliday Favorites! * And as if that weren’t enough,
we’re staying at the lovely Holiday Inn across the line in Kentucky, where their indoor pool and hot tub are open ‘til
midnight! * 1B, 1L, 1D * I don’t see how a set of friends could havemuchmore holiday fun together than this ~ Call
Your Besties Soon and Give YourselfThis Very Special Present!! ** Yay - same rates as ’20: $455 per/person, double
occ * $435 p/p, triple/quad occ * $525 single

In the late Fall, the Lone Star State’s
weather is right about at its best, so
we’re pointing our covered wagon
– er, I mean deluxe coach (wink!)
- southwest to take you on a Texas
tour in grand style! Dust off your
cowboy hat, polish your boots, and
join us for one rootin’-tootin’ good
time! Way too much to tell here, so call for a complete
flyer, but here are some highlights to give you an idea
of all the great touring that’s included. ~ Check These
Out, Buckaroo... * First night in Bowling Green, KY *
Platinum ticket to Elvis’s “Graceland” in Memphis, TN
- also explore famous Beale Street and overnight in this
area * Dallas and the impressive Ft. Worth “Stockyards”,
the JFK 6th Floor Museum, view of Dallas Cowboy
Stadium, Cattle Drive, and much more * BBQ Dinner
& Cowboy Entertainment at Southfork Ranch of the
famed TV show, Dallas ~ How Fun! * Texas Ranger
Hall of Fame inWaco, TX - excellent! * Chip & Joanna’s

MagnoliaMarket at the Silos inWaco
– How fun is that?! * San Antonio
and the famous Riverwalk, Spanish
Governor’s Palace, Mission San Jose,
an afternoon in “Hill Country” * LBJ
Ranch * Out Amongst the Animals
at an Authentic Texas Ranch – Excel-
lent! * Mexican Marketplace- you’ll

love it, Pardners! * NASA’s Johnson Space Center com-
plex in Houston * SAS Store * Galveston-by-the-Sea w/
views of the Gulf of Mexico * Tour Frogmore Plantation
– an 1800’s Cotton Plantation – U Pick It! * Natchez,
MS with its “Old South ambiance”, dinner at a Man-
sion, tour of the Antebellum Historic Section w/ House
Visit, Carriage Ride * Travel thru Alabama to Chatta-
nooga, TN - visit Rock City, see 7 states on clear days! *
Excellent local step-on guides in many areas - the best
way to see this scenic & fascinating part of our great
country! * A true GREAT WESTERN ADVENTURE!!
WAAYY too much to tell here, so be sure to call for the
detailed flyer or check our Website! But don’t wait too
long – we sold out the bus last time, and lots are signed
up already!! ** More Great News! We’re able to hold the
same rate one more year: $2,678 per/person, double occ
* $2,388 p/p, triple or quad occ * Single $3,528

The Great TEXAS
Round-Up!

OCTOBER 25- NOVEMBER 6
A PREMIERE TOUR!!

The Alamo, San Antonio,The Riverwalk,
Dallas, Houston, NASA, Ft. Worth, Galveston,
Magnolia Silos in Waco, and So Much More!!

Southern Charms of
Charleston

NOVEMBER 8-12

Girlfriends Glittering
Christmas!

November 11-12
ASparkling Kick-off to the Holidays
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Nov. 29-Dec. 4 * Join the TLC Team for AHeavenly Christmas!
Did you tell Santa that one of your Christmas wishes was to have a beautiful,
truly meaningful Season this year? Well, we (the TLC Elves) can help Santa
out with that on our Deluxe Musical Holiday Tour! With lots of merriment
and clean, wholesome entertainment, this is one of Branson’s most beloved
seasons! Popular performers who are not here any other time of year come
in for the Christmas season with some of the finest holiday shows you’ll ever
see! We’re including SEVEN special, joy-filled performances guaranteed to
“Make Your Season Bright”!! Read on… * Overnights in Illinois going out
and in Indiana coming back * “Dolly Parton’s Christmas Stampede!” –The
world’s most-visited dinner attraction wrapped in a beautiful Christmas
message! * “Hughes Brother Christmas Show” – Holiday inspiration, hu-
mor, family togetherness – these boys offer it all! * “Sight & Sound’s ‘JESUS’
” –This story is beyond my ability to describe it – it is phenomenal in every
way! * “The Duttons” – Considered one of the best shows in town, the talent
within this charming group is tremendous! * “ChristmasWonderland” – At
King’s Castle, this is one of Branson’s largest Christmas presentations -Wow!
* “The Beach Boys Tribute” – Classics that will delight your senses during
this nostalgic trip down memory lane! * “Brett Family Christmas” – Gor-
geous heart-warmingmusic enhanced by dance, comedy, spectacular voices!
The warmth of this special Season abounds at every theater in Branson. If

you love basking in rich harmonies, seeing clean-
cut acts, hearing some of the finest musicians any-
where, and being reminded of the ‘TrueMeaning of
Christmas’ … then you’ll definitely want to make
this tour a Christmas Present you give yourself this
year! Bust out the tinsel, put your jingle bells on,
and join us!! ** 5B, 3D * P.S. TLC gets Top-Price
tickets for all shows! ** $1,098 per/person, double
occ * $1,028 p/p, triple or quad * $1,348 single

“Queen Esther” and “Miracle on 34th Street”
November 27 & 28

Are you ready to give yourself a gift this Christmas that will put a jingle in
your step and joy in your spirit? We have the perfect package all ready for
you to unwrap as you climb on our cozy deluxe coach and join the TLC fam-
ily for an inspiring Christmas outing! Just look at this… “Over the river and
thru the woods to Grandmother’s house we go…” - oh, wait – wrong destina-
tion, sorry! We’re actually going to Lancaster, PA, home to some of the finest,
wholesome entertainment in the entire country. Since this town still offers the
kind of shows we believe in, we choose to support them all we can by bringing
our wonderful TLC folks here throughout the year. For this delightful holiday
tour, we begin with a delicious dinner at ‘Good ‘n Plenty’, and then take our
reserved seats at Sight & Sound’s magnificent Millennium Theater for their
production of “Queen Esther”. A captivating tale of beauty and bravery, Es-
ther’s ordinary life changed forever when she was taken through the palace
doors, entering a new world of royalty and risk. The theatrics, production
techniques, and off-the-charts presentation of their productions will leave you
in awe – this stunning show will not disappoint! * And if that weren’t enough,
we’re going to the Dutch Apple DinnerTheater for lunch and their production
of “Miracle on 34th Street” – how Christmas-y is that?! One of our all-time
favorite movies, we can’t wait to see it performed live on stage! * A little lo-
cal touring and Christmas shopping, and all too soon it will be time to point
our beautiful red sleigh – uh, I mean
beautiful blue & white motorcoach –
homeward from a bountiful 2-days full
of Christmas Joy at every turn! * 1B, 1L,
1D ** $498 per/person, double, triple or
quad occ * $598 single

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas!

Branson’s Heartwarming Holidays!

Biltmore’s Breathtaking Christmas
November 30 – December 3 *The Most Gorgeous Time To See It!

A SMOKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS!

Since Christmas Eve 1895, George Vanderbilt’s Bilt-
more mansion has been a classic for unsurpassed
Christmas cheer and celebration. It still is… and we
can’t wait for you to see it! Plus many other excellent
elements are included in this top-shelf tour. If you’ve
never been to Biltmore, you couldn’t find a better
trip to see it on – we’ve planned the best! ~ Located
in Asheville, NC, ‘Christmas at the Biltmore’ features
America’s largest home meticulously adorned with
dozens of decorated fir trees, thousands of lavish holi-
day decorations, and endless miles of brightly lit ever-
green garlands. To match the massive size of the mansion, a 35-ft. Fraser fir is erected every
year by hand. In total, there are over 100 Christmas trees scattered around the 8,000-acre
estate - more than half inside the house! ~~But here’s one of the reasons our itinerary is ideal
– if you only go for the evening candlelight tour, you aren’t able to see the expansive, majestic
grounds, nor take in the stunning views that caused Mr. Vanderbilt to build here, nor any of
the other sights that can only be viewed in the daylight. So we do both!…a daytime tour AND
the Candlelight Tour so that you don’t miss a thing = perfect!! On our evening visit, savor a
Candlelight Dinner in the Stable House before beginning the tour of magnificent rooms lit
by flickering candles and filled with elegant mid-century antiques and tapestries. The gentle
glow of the candles, the cozy firelight, and live performances of holiday music make for a
truly magical evening. ~ Our visit also includes a time at Antler Hill Village on the Estate,
the unique Biltmore Winery, and lunch at Deerpark Restaurant (their former cattle barn). If
you’ve ever thought about seeing this majestic mansion, this time of year is by far the most
impressive… andmagical!! * Another highlight will be our time at the massive stone structure
known as Grove Park Inn – Wow! Here we’ll enjoy a special lunch and then look around at
the 2021 National Gingerbread House Competition held right inside Grove Park (TBD) – we
love this place! * We also include reserved seats at the Blue Ridge Mountain Opry for their ex-
cellent dinner show, a guided walking tour of Asheville with visits to the Mast General Store,
Grove Arcade and the Basilica of St. Lawrence, plus a delicious dinner at Stone Ridge Tavern
* 3B, 2L, 3D ** Able to hold last year’s rates: $1,058 per/person, double occ * $978 p/p, triple
occ * $948 p/p, quad * $1,268 single ~ Call Soon – this often sells out!

Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg, & Dolly’s ‘Brightest Christmas
Ever’– Wow! Nov. 30 – Dec. 3 * Four Twinkling Days!

‘Tis The Season… to head into the heart of the Smokies for
a Very Festive Time! This tour is loaded with a great variety
of things to see & do, and we invite you to join us as we cel-
ebrate this beautiful Season amidst the spectacular Smoky
Mountains! ~ Dollywood’s ‘Smoky Mountain Christmas’ has
been honored for over ten consecutive years as the Best Christ-

mas Event at any theme park worldwide – yes, worldwide! Spend an evening wandering
through the park’s more than four million holiday lights at your own pace, with 175 live
trees, 300 wreaths, spectacular holiday performances, and warm Christmas atmosphere,
and it’s easy to understand why! From the award-winning shows and elaborate holiday
decorations to the twinkling lights and Christmas-themedmenus, Dollywood captures the
essence of Christmas in breathtaking fashion! ~ Other Special Features include: A guided
Foothills Tour of the stunning Smokies with a fun stop at Bush Beans Museum & General
Store * Reserved seats at the Grand MajesticTheater for Dinner & their wonderful Christ-
mas Show * An evening at the Dolly’s Dixie Stampede for their Holiday Dinner Show *
Everything you can imagine at The Incredible Christmas Place * Reserved Seats at the
top-rated SmokyMountain Opry – excellent! * A visit to the (legal) Ole SmokyMoonshine
Distillery in Gatlinburg * A beautiful riding tour of the “Winterlights” in Pigeon Forge &
Gatlinburg * Free time at OldMill Village Square for a chance to get that special Christmas
gift on your list! * 3B, 3D ** And the TLC Christmas Elves helped us hold the 2020 rate –

Yay, Elves!!... $755 p/p, double occ * $695 p/p, triple/quad occ * $895 single
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Encounter “The Wonder of Christmas Time”, the spec-
tacular new event at the Ark Encounter inWilliamstown,
KY! See Noah’s Ark in majestic rainbow lights, enjoy a
fabulous Christmas buffet, shop for one-of-a-kind gifts,
and take in scores of exhibits about the Flood, Noah, and
the animals, which are all designed to answer your ques-
tions about the biblical account of Noah’s Ark. ~ Upon
arrival at the largest wooden timber structure IN THE
WORLD, you’d better have your camera ready - the view
is breathtaking as you try to comprehend the massive Ark
built to the dimensions in the Bible! At 510 ft long, 85 ft
wide, and 51 ft high, its 3 levels are filled with a multitude
of fascinating, first-class exhibits about the Flood, Noah,
his Family, and the Animals. Call for the Fully-Detailed
Flyer or check ourWebsite for all the details, but trust me,
it’s something you’ll never forget!! Take out time to enjoy
Emzara’s fabulous Holiday Buffet, which we’ve included.
Asnight falls upon theArk, you’ll encounter “theWonder”
when the entire Ark is aglow, representing the Hope that
the Birth of Christ offers to every person! * As we arrive
at the excellent Creation Museum, reflect on the Wonder
of Bethlehem as you view the Live Nativity and stroll thru
ChristmasTown amidst thousands of lights with Biblical
characters depicting the true meaning of Christmas.This
77,000 sq. ft. “walk through history” affirms how the Bible
provides an undeniable account of the beginning of all
things *The Krohn Conservatory is a sight to behold with
countless poinsettias, quaint train displays, nativity scene,
and the gorgeous poinsettia ‘tree’ * Other Special Holiday
Touring includes: Beau Verre Studios where masters cre-
ate stained glass windows and other crafts – think Christ-
mas Gifts! * Lunch at the 1860 Washington Platform +
Minge’s Candy Store! * Sit down to a “Bah-Humbug
Breakfast” as Tiny Tim gives the blessing before we feast
on Eggnog French Toast, Ebenezer Scrooge Porridge, and
other fun delights! * Tour Bern’s Garden Center and ‘just
maybe’ you’ll receive a Gift to take home! * At our lovely
riverfront hotel, a special guest will greet us and put us in
the Spirit of the Season! * One evening, we’ll have “Din-
ner with the Cratchits” while Dicken’s 1952 ‘A Christmas
Carol’ plays in the background as the roasted turkey ap-
pears – How Fun! * If there’s a way to pack more merri-
ment, inspiration, and joy into a 3-day tour, I don’t know
how you’d do it!The TrueMeaning of Christmas is woven
all thru this tour ~ Celebrate it this year by joining us for
a trip of Inspiration and “Wonder” ** $658 per/person,
double occ * $618 p/p, triple/quad occ * $788 single **
This trip requires considerable walking, but plenty of places
to rest!

The state of Maine is known for its striking scenery—its jagged,
mostly rocky coastline, its low, rolling mountains, its heavily
forested interior and picturesque waterways. And at Christmas-
time they go all-out, creating a fun-filled wonderland amidst it
all.This tour is a very unique opportunity and jam-packed with
New England holiday experiences that you won’t find in any oth-
er trip! We can’t wait!! ~
~ Overnight in Connecticut as we make our way to central Mas-
sachusetts where our special touring begins! * Vaillancourt Folk
Art is recognized around the world for their detailed hand-paint-
ed collectibles – receive a gift! * On intoMaine with our first stop
at Stonewall Kitchens, one of the most-awarded specialty food

companies in the USA - they’ve donated over $1M to charitable work! * See Nubble Lighthouse at Cape Ned-
dick decorated for the holidays and view picturesque York Beach *The name of the quaint town of Ogunquit
means “Beautiful Place by the Sea”. Check into the lovely Meadowmere Resort for 3, yes 3, nights!! * Everyone’s
heard of the famous Balsam Fir Wreaths – make your own awesome-smelling creation to take home - Wow! *
In Kennebunkport, their award-winning event called “Christmas Prelude” won this quaint village the title of
“#2 Christmas Town in America” by HGTV, and was named one of the “Top 100 Events in N. America”! Enjoy
a riding tour thru the village and visit the seaside Franciscan Monastery. ~ What fun to step into yesteryear at
the Seashore Trolley Museum and ride thru the scenic Maine countryside on a restored streetcar! ~ If avail-
able, we’ll arrive at the beautiful Portland Stage Co. for an annual classic Holiday Show (TBD). ~ Receive a
Maine Lobster Buoy decorating kit and take your masterpiece home! * At Freeport Village, poke into LL Bean’s
twinkling holiday display and look for that hard-to-find Christmas gift! * See the “North Pole” at Boothbay
Railway Village, an outdoor history museum and re-created Maine town of 1850–1950. It’s “All Aboard” as
we ride the rails thru the village to the North Pole and back (well, maybe not quite that far... ;-)! * A magi-
cal experience awaits at the Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens’ award-winning outdoor walking event called
“Gardens Aglow”! New England’s biggest display includes over 650,000 festive lights creating an enchanting
New England Wonderland... Merry Christmas!! * Board the comfortable Amtrak Downeaster train and be
whisked away for a delightful 2-hr rail ride to Boston, MA with New England scenery out your window! Your
TLC coach awaits at the station in Beantown. Think Christmas gifts during free time at the famous Quincy
Marketplace in downtown Boston. ~ SOMANYTHINGS TO SEE &DOTHATYOU’LL FINDNOWHERE
ELSE!! *Fun Fact: Did you knowMaine is bigger than the other 5 New England states combined? ~ $1,418 per/
person, double occ * $1,338 per/person, triple/quad occ * $1,738 single

One of our favorite places to be any time of the year, ColonialWilliamsburg’s Christmas season officially begins with
the Grand Illumination, a spectacular evening when candles twinkle in the windows of the Historic homes & build-
ings, fatwood crackles in street-side cressets, and the heavens explode withmassive fireworks! If you’ve not been here
at Yuletime, put it on your list of 2021 trips – it’s genuinely Wonderful! ~ Just look
at this: AGuidedWalking Tour of ColonialWilliamsburg, including 18th-Century
Capitol, Governor’s Palace, and much more – you’ll love to be here this time of
year!! * Free Time to Explore CW and shop the stores, drink hot cider, see Santa,
gorgeous period Door Decorations, eat hot Gingercakes (a favorite!), and bask in
the ambiance of an era gone-by – thoroughly magical! * Tour the magnificent 1726
Berkley Plantation, recommended by ‘Good Housekeeping’ magazine – hear sto-
ries of Christmas thru 4 centuries of history, and experience an authentic planta-
tion celebration * In Yorktown, recall 17th- and 18th-century holiday traditions
thru special programs and music of the period – fascinating! * Another delightful visit will be at Yankee Candle Vil-
lage, a magical store place with indoor Holiday Park and “snow” - Fun! * And the icing on the cake (or tinsel on the
tree) is your evening at the majestic Grand Illumination Celebration – Fireworks, Fife & Drums, Dancing, Caroling,
Lit Candles Everywhere, Hot Drinks, Entertainment, Holiday Glitter &Warmth of the Season at every turn – Totally
an Awesome Experience!! * We also include Dinners at the Whaling Company, Cove Tavern, and Sal’s Ristorante
~ and a drive-thru of the “Celebration of Lights” at Newport News * WOW – could a trip include more wonderful
experiences than this?! ~ Well, YES it could!... On our way home, we swing through Washington DC to view the
gorgeous National Christmas Tree near theWhite House, a sight few ever get to see with their own eyes – have your
cameras ready! * 3B, 3D * Please Note:This tour requires considerable walking * Call for Complete Flyer! ** $895
per/person, double occ * $845 p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,085 single

The True Wonders of Christmas
December 2-4 * 3 Festive, Inspiring Days!

MERRYMAINE TRAINS ‘n More!!
DECEMBER 2-7 * A TLC PREMIERE HOLIDAY ADVENTURE

“THE GRAND ILLUMINATION”
Twinkling Lights, Colonial Wreaths, and Crackling Cressets of Williamsburg

December 3-6 * Plus the National Christmas Tree in DC!

Read all the Details of our Tours on
our newWebsite:

funwithtlc.com
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SEPTEMBER
17 (Fri.) Amy Grant in Concert – Wow!! Truly an amazing
opportunity… A beautiful gal inside & out, Amy (who’s married
to Vince Gill) put contemporary Christian music on the map
about 30 years ago and continues to spread the message of
the Lord along with other delightful songs she loves. Call some
friends and join us at the Palace Theater for this inspiring event
* $125
23 (Thurs.) “Jersey Seasons” – Frankie Valli & The 4 Sea-
sons Tribute! ~ This is one of our VERY FAVORITE groups!! The
look, music, and harmonies of the original Four Seasons are
excellent, and the voice of Frankie is spot-on! Bask in harmo-
nies like “Sherry”, “Big Girls Don’t Cry”, and “Can’t Take My
Eyes Off of You” plus so many more! The band is live, too –it’s a
fabulous concert!! Included is lunch at the Amish Door! * $115

OCTOBER
7 (Thurs.) The Ultimate Johnny Cash Tribute ~ Ohio’s
own Terry Goffee brings to life the music of Johnny Cash in a
wonderful tribute to this iconic country legend. He’ll also share
how Jesus Christ changed his life. You’re in for a fantastic time
with a great guy! Lunch is included at the wonderful Amish
Door Restaurant in Wilmot * $115
9 (Sat.) Autumn Serenade Luncheon Cruise ~ Join us for a
scenic riverboat cruise celebrating the beauty of Fall. Wet sail
on the Gateway Clipper in Pittsburgh to experience the ma-
jestic foliage along the Three Rivers with an Autumn Harvest
Luncheon on board and special live music. Call some friends
and sit back together as you watch the world go by on this
most lovely cruising opportunity! * $110
22 (Fri.) Amish Brown Bag Tour in Geauga County! ~
A Great Girlfriend’s Trip! Embark on a delightful day of leaf-
peeping and special treats! Middlefield Cheese * Mary Yoder’s
Bakery * Nauvoo Country Market * Delicious ‘Amish Wedding
Feast’ w/ home-cooking in a real Amish home * End of the
Commons General Store * More if time allows * Why sit home
when you could be out amidst God’s Autumn beauty?! * $115

2021 DAY TRIPS STILL AVAILABLE: For all our Day Trips, there is MORE INFO in our big 2021 January Tour Bookand on our Website: funwithtlc.com. Check them out and Call Soon!!

NOVEMBER
6 (Sat.) Christmas at Tara & Grove City Shopping ~ Sha-
ron, PA with a visit to Kraynak’s and Daffin’s Chocolates, a
tour of beautiful “Tara”, an antebellum-inspired country inn,
with lunch here, too * Then time to get an early jump on our
Christmas shopping at the famous Grove City Outlets * A really
lovely holly-day altogether! * $85
7 (Sun.) Lovin’ the Lettermen! ~Their sound is undeniable…
their music has been loved by people everywhere. At the Palace
Theater in Greensburg, PA, be transported to another time and
place in Rock ‘n Roll history as they stir memories with songs
such as “When I Fall in Love” and “The Way You Look Tonight”!
~ We’ll stop on the way for you to get lunch * $115
11 (Thurs.) Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis Tribute Show! ~Two
of the world’s best tribute artists, Tom & Tony will make you feel
as if you’re at one of the stars’ original shows! Capturing the
very essence and chemistry of Dean & Jerry ‘to a T’, you’ll have
a welcome time of laughter, great music, and professionalism at
its best, plus lunch at the Amish Door in Wilmot * $115
13 (Sat.) Oglebay Festival of Lights – Awesome! ~ One of
the nation’s largest holiday light shows, it attracts more than
one million visitors each year with over 300 acres of twinkling
lights across a 6-mile drive, and over 90 dazzling, lighted at-
tractions! We include a tour of Oglebay Mansion, Glass Muse-
um, Good Zoo, guided Lights Tour on our coach, and dinner at
the park’s Wilson Lodge. A very special Christmas treat for the
whole family, esp. Grandparents & Grandkids! * $140 adults /
$105 children 3-12
17 (Wed.) Castle Noel, Tea House & Candles! ~ In Medi-
na, OH is America’s largest indoor Christmas attraction with
over $2 million-worth of NYC store windows, movie props
such as the Grinch’s sleigh, and nostalgic toys galore! *(Steps
required). Also Miss Molly’s Tea Room for lunch, and for the
boutique stores downtown, plus ‘Roots Candles’! Grab your
girlfriends, grandkids, and anyone who would love a fun-filled
holiday outing - So much is included! * $130

19 ( Fri.) Pittsburgh’s “Light-Up Night” Aboard the Gate-
way Clipper – Wow! ~ We’re kicking off Pittsburgh’s Holiday
Season on a festive riverboat cruise as the Golden Triangle is
illuminated all around in spectacular Christmas lights! During
your Three Rivers sailing, enjoy a ‘Captain’s Dinner’, holly-jolly
music, and sometimes even fireworks - SO Fun!! * $155

DECEMBER
TBA - Trans-Siberian Orchestra: Their 2021 Tour schedule
has still not been confirmed at this writing, but if they have
their usual Christmas concert this year, it will sell out, both for
us and at the venue. Call NOW and get your name on a list to
receive a flyer with all the info as soon as we have it, so that
you don’t miss your chance to go. ~ An unbelievable evening!!!
2 (Thurs.) Deck the Halls! ~ The stunning estate of Stan
Hwyet in Akron, OH features an elaborate 65-room Manor
House, and at Christmastime it’s decorated to the hilt! Rooms
sparkle with holiday finery, and at night over ¾ million lights
turn it into a breathtaking, magical scene! ~ Earlier we’ll dine
at Papa Joe’s, visit the original Mr. Peanut Store, and enjoy
guided local touring with fun stops. A great variety in this VERY
special holiday outing! * $135
4 (Sat.) Oglebay Festival of Lights – Awesome! ~ One of
the nation’s largest holiday light shows, it attracts more than
one million visitors each year with over 300 acres of twinkling
lights across a 6-mile drive, and over 90 dazzling, lighted at-
tractions! We include a tour of Oglebay Mansion, Glass Muse-
um, Good Zoo, guided Lights Tour on our coach, and dinner at
the park’s Wilson Lodge. A very special Christmas treat for the
whole family, esp. Grandparents & Grandkids! * $140 adults /
$105 children 3-12
15 (Wed.) An Evening with Marie Osmond! (rescheduled
from July) ~ Thru 5 iconic decades as a successful singer,
TV performer, talk show host, dancer, actor, author and public
speaker, Marie has maintained her sweet, bubbly personality –
what a TREAT to see her in person at the Palace Theater!! We’ll
stop on the way to Greensburg, PA for you to get dinner * $138

New Year’s Eve in Frankenmuth! H 2022 NEWS!! H
The Pent-up Demand
for Travel is Predicted
to be Overwhelming

Next Year!
FYI: All of our early 2021 trips that had
to be canceled are set up again for 2022,
and trips with ‘air’ are already filling up at
their destinations! If you are really interest-
ed in one of these below, or any from our
previous books, we highly suggest calling
for the fully-detailed flyers and watching
our website for updates - then getting
your name in quickly to hold your spot!

RING IN THENEWYEARWITH THE TLC GANG! DECEMBER 31, 2021 & JANUARY 1, 2022
One of the nicest places we’ve ever gone for New Year’s Eve was the quaint Bavarian Lodge in Frankenmuth, MI. They
put on such a lovely celebration that’s hard to beat… so we’re offering it this year and are really looking forward to
it!! ~~ Our Gala Evening will start with an all-star gourmet dinner featuring an appetizer bar, meat choices including
prime rib and Frankenmuth’s famous fried chicken, endless sides, salads, soups, desserts ~ feast to behold! Then the
entertainment begins, and what a time they have here… Music from the 50’s thru today, from rock to country, and
all presented by a very talented live band! Maybe you’ll choose to get up and enjoy a little dancing, or your style may
lean more toward just sitting back and tapping your toes – whichever you choose, a festive and fun atmosphere will be
everywhere! At midnight, pick up your party favors and a glass of champagne and toast in 2022~ “Happy New Year,
Everyone”!! Then head over to the Midnight Mini-Buffet with delicious soups, cheeses, and crackers… How Fun is
That??! * The next morning, perhaps you’ll want to catch a morning dip in their welcoming whirlpool before sitting

down to a mid-morning New Year’s Day Breakfast Buffet that is over-the-top delicious!
After we ‘roll ourselves’ out of the dining room, we’ll make our way over to the kitchen
where we’ll ‘roll our own pretzels’ to take home (this can get funny- ha!). A guided tour
of this quaint Bavarian town is next and then we end our festivities with a full included
lunch at the Bavarian Inn Restaurant with additional time to check out the cute stores
below, and also the aroma-filled bakery in case youwant to take some of these delectables
home! *Words ofWisdom…Why sit at home when TLC will whisk you away with other
wonderful TLC friends to welcome 2022 in such a lovely way?! The time to enjoy life is
NOW! ** $398 per/person, double occ * $378 p/p, triple or quad occ * $498 single
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THIS YEAR’S NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION & ROSE PARADE:
Dec. 30, ‘21 - Jan. 4, ‘22 • 6 Days • 9 Meals ~~~ Highlights:
New Year’s Eve Dinner Party • Tournament of Roses Parade •
Lunch at Lawry’s in Beverly Hills • Showcase of Floats • Nixon
Library & Museum • Hollywood & Beverly Hills Tour • Rodeo
Drive • Grauman’s Chinese Theatre • HollywoodWalk of Fame •
Mission San Juan Capistrano • Newport Beach & Laguna Beach
• San Diego City Tour • San Diego Harbor Cruise • 5 Nights in
One Hotel / $3,175 per/person, Double Occ / $300 Deposit //
$200 off p/p if balance is paid in full BY CHECK before due date
of 75 days prior!

SWISS RAILS and ITALIAN LAKES: June 14-25, 2022
• 12 Days • 20 Meals ~~~ Highlights: Switzerland and its Ital-
ian Lake District * Tour Gruyeres Region & Chillon Castle * Mr.
Pilatus Adventure * Tours of Zermatt, Bern, Lugano & Lucerne
* Borromean Palace * Private boat from Lugano to San Roca *
Risotto cooking class with lunch * Bernina Express Train * Glacier
Express Train * Gornergrat Train * Tour Jungfraujoch * Ice Pal-
ace and lunch on Jungfraujoch * Private English-speaking guide
* Fully Escorted by Mark Warther * Stays: Hotel Wilden Mann,
Lucern * Hotel Monte Rosa, Zermatt * Hotel Splendid, Lugano *
Hotel Schweizerhof, St. Moritz * Hotel Beau Rivage, Interlaken *
Hotel Glockenhof, Zurich // $5,895 per/person +Air, Double Occ /
$500 deposit on sign-up / Bal Due March 1, 2022 / It is starting to
fill up on his end (see below) – don’t wait too long to call! ~ *This
particular tour has been planned by Mark Warther, grandson of
the famous carver from Dover, OH whose works are featured at
the family’s Warther Museum. Therefore, the final payment dis-
count does not apply to this one tour. ~ We are proud to partner
with Mark, a long-time excellent tour operator, for this very spe-
cial opportunity. Call for the colored flyer and to get airfare pricing
from your preferred airport - Truly a spectacular journey!

CANADIAN ROCKIES & GLACIER NATIONAL PARK: August
17-23, 2022 • 7 Days • 9 Meals ~~~ Highlights: 3 Nights in
One Hotel in gorgeous Banff, the Heart of the Canadian Rockies
• Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump • Waterton Lakes National
Park • Overnight and Dinner in Glacier National Park • 1930’s
Red Jammer Touring Cars • Going-to-the-Sun Highway, one
of the most Beautiful Roadways in the World • Travel thru the
Rockies in British Columbia to Kootenay National Park • Scenic
Lake McDonald * Banff Area Tour & Breathtaking Gondola Ride
– See 6 Stunning Mountain Ranges • Majestic Moraine Lake &
Valley of Ten Peaks • Jerome • Lake Louise & Victoria Glacier
• Peyto Lake • Icefields Parkway, another of the World’s Most

“FLY TRIPS” FOR 2022 **Round-trip Air Fare is included for all except Switzerland (see below). Fully-Detailed
Color Flyers Available, and are also on our Website: funwithtlc.com

Scenic Highways • Athabasca Ice Explorer for Narrated Ride out
on a Glacier * Prince ofWales Hotel // $3,575 per/person, Double
Occ / $300 deposit // $200 off p/p if balance is paid in full BY
CHECK before due date of 75 days prior!

OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY + HIGHLIGHTS OF BAVAR-
IA & AUSTRIA: September 7-15, 2022 * 9 Days * 11 Meals
~~~ Highlights: A once-in-a-decade event first performed in
1634. Witness the 42nd Passion Play in Oberammergau, re-
scheduled from 2020 to 2022, plus explore some magnificent
sites in Germany & Austria * 2 Nights in Munich area, capital of
Bavaria • Munich City Tour • See the glockenspiel, Marienplatz
& Olympic Park • Oberammergau • Tickets to witness the Pas-
sion Play with reserved seating & dinner during intermission •
King Ludwig II’s breathtaking fairytale Castle, Neuschwanstein •
See Highlights from the Sound of Music in Mondsee • See Mo-
zart’s Salzburg & area with a Guided Walking Tour of Old Town
• Scenic Danube River cruise • 3 Nights in Vienna • Vienna City
Tour * Professional English-speaking Guides // $5,575 per/per-
son, Double Occ / $500 deposit // $200 off p/p if balance is paid
in full BY CHECK before due date of 75 days prior!

LEWIS & CLARK DISCOVERY and IDAHO ADVENTURE:
September 23-29, 2022 • 7 Days • 11 Meals ~~~ Highlights:
Outstanding Scenic Viewing * 2 Nights at the spectacular Coeur
d’Alene Lake Resort •Mining town ofWallace • Historic Lewiston
on Snake River • Lewis & Clark Discovery Center • 2 Nights
in Riggins at Quaint Mountain Lodge overlooking Little Salmon
River • Salmon River Jetboat Tour & Picnic •Working Silver Mine
Tour • Historic Rider Ranch & Steak Cookout • Resort town of
McCall on Payette Lake • 2 Nights at the Sun Valley Lodge in
the Majestic Pioneer Mountains • Ole West Town of Ketchum
* Ernest Hemingway’s Burial Site * Bald Mountain & Amazing
Views in and around SunValley, Playground of the Rich & Famous
• Beautiful Sawtooth Mountains & Scenic Drive // $3,175 per/
person, Double Occ / $300 Deposit // $200 off p/p if balance is
paid in full BY CHECK before due date of 75 days prior!

GREAT TRAINS & GRAND CANYONS: October 2-7 • 6 Days
• 8 Meals ~~~ Highlights: 5 Nights at Same Beautiful Se-
dona Resort Hotel * Awe-Inspiring Grand Canyon Railway Ride
• Spectacular 4-Hr Verde Canyon Railway Ride • Flagstaff *
Breathtaking Grand Canyon National Park & South Rim • Oak
Creek Canyon • Sedona Trolley Tour • Chapel of the Holy Cross
• Dinner in Flagstaff * Spanish-Mexican Tlaquepaque Village &
Uptown Sedona • Montezuma Castle & Cliff Dwellings • Jerome
• Blazin’ M Ranch with Chuckwagon Supper & Show • Old Town

Scottsdale // $2,895 per/person, Double Occ • $300 deposit //
$200 off p/p if balance is paid in full BY CHECK before due date
of 75 days prior!

ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA: October 7-12 • 6 Days
• 7 Meals ~~~ Highlights: One of the most-photographed
Events in the World * Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta – Dawn Patrol
& Evening Balloon Glow – Over 100 balloons turn the sky into
a majestic pallet of multicolored orbs dancing thru the air * Old
Town Albuquerque - stroll historic adobe buildings housing over
150 shops, galleries & restaurants • San Felipe de Neri Church
* 3 Nights in Santa Fe with City Tour & Loretto Chapel • Indian
Pueblo Cultural Center • Los Alamos Science Museum • Taos
Pueblo, one of the oldest inhabited communities in N.A. • Tour
of Taos City • “High Road to Taos” through ancient villages //
$2,850 per/person, Double Occ / $300 Deposit // $200 off p/p
if balance is paid in full BY CHECK before due date of 75 days
prior!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONAL PARKS & DESERT OASIS:
November 6-13 • 8 Days • 10Meals~~~ Highlights: Featuring
Las Vegas, Palm Springs & San Diego * Joshua Tree Nat’l Park *
Boulder City & Hoover Dam * Nat’l Mob Museum * Ash Meadows
Nat’l Refuge * Route 66 “Mother Road” Museum * Death Valley
Nat’l Park, lowest elevation on the Continent * Famous Zabriskie
Point & Black Mountains * Palm Springs, desert playground of the
Rich & Famous * Palm Springs Aerial Tram * San Diego City Tour
* San Diego Harbor Cruise * Temecula Wine Tasting * 2 Nights in
Las Vegas, 1 Night at The Ranch at Death Valley, 2 Nights in Palm
Springs area, 2 Nights in San Diego / $2,945 per/person, Double
Occ / $300 Deposit // $200 off p/p if balance is paid in full BY
CHECK before due date of 75 days prior!

NEXT YEAR’S NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION & ROSE PARADE:
Dec. 30, ‘22 - Jan. 4, ‘23 • 6 Days • 9 Meals ~~~ Highlights:
New Year’s Eve Dinner Party • Tournament of Roses Parade •
Lunch at Lawry’s in Beverly Hills • Showcase of Floats • Nixon
Library & Museum • Hollywood & Beverly Hills Tour • Rodeo
Drive • Grauman’s Chinese Theatre • HollywoodWalk of Fame •
Mission San Juan Capistrano • Newport Beach & Laguna Beach
• San Diego City Tour • San Diego Harbor Cruise • 5 Nights
in One Hotel / $3,225 per/person, Double Occ / $300 Deposit
// $200 off p/p if balance is paid in full BY CHECK before due
date of 75 days prior! ~~ **Special Note - The 2023 Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade is moved to Monday January 2, 2023 as
the parade has a “Never on Sunday rule” which dates back to
the late 1800’s.

OFFICE INFORMATION
Our office is located at

44139 St. Rt. 14
on the edge of Columbiana, OH.
We are open Monday thru Friday

from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times for
Reservations, Questions, or anything else we

can help you with!
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And Here’s A Small PREVIEW of Even More
Great Things Comin’ Your Way Next Year:

International Tattoo w/ VA Beach & Norfolk, April 30-04 *
DreamMore Resort and Dolly’s Flower & Food Fest, May
9-13 * Holland Tulip Festival, May 10-12 * Georgia Deluxe
w/ Jekyll Isle, May 14-21 *Myrtle Beach Spring Show Tour,
May 15-19 * Victorian Cape May, June 2-4 *The Purple

Moose, June 6-11 *Magical Mackinac Island & Lilac Fest, June
8-11 *Mark Twain Riverboat Cruise, Dates TBA * Boston
Pops Fireworks Spectacular, July 2-6 *Historic Bardstown
& Stephen Foster Drama, July 8-10 *Opryland Hotel &

Nashville Summer Extravaganza, Aug. 26-29 *
… And the list goes on and on – Literally dozens and dozens

of others are being worked on, such as 5 different New England
tours, Gospel Music Conventions, Brand-new Destinations,
Theater Trips, Mystery Trips, Holiday Tours, More, More!!
So hang on… greaaat fun is on the way!! Be watching for our
January 2022 Tour Planner to arrive in your newspaper around
the 2nd week in February. And/or make sure your name is on
our direct-mail list so you’re sure to get one!

2020’s Group LOVED IT!! … Our 2 TLC Senior
Drivers, Rich and Karen Harrold (an outstanding
husband & wife team), will again be hosting this
Florida Circle Tour, and you’re gonna’ have one truly
wonderful time with them! You could not possibly
be in better driving hands, nor have more-experi-
enced professionals to guide your touring, so the
combination is truly top-shelf! And if you’ve ever
been on tour with them, you know they are both to-
tal sweeties and graciously kind in every way. Look
at all the wonderful places you’ll see together…
St. Augustine ~ Trolley Tour of Historic District,
Dinner in Old Town * Cape Canaveral ~ Launch
Site Tram Tour at Kennedy Space Center – Amaz-
ing! * Everglades City with Airboat Ride thru FL
Everglades * Drive from Miami to Key West on the
Overseas Highway across a 113-mile chain of coral
and limestone islands connected by 42 bridges, one
of them seven miles long - stop in Key Largo for
lunch … a majestic route all the way!! * 3 Nights in
Key West this year (added an extra day per your re-
quest) at the Doubletree Grand Key Resort ~ Trolley
Tour, Hop-On/Hop-Off Pass, Hemmingway & Tru-
man Houses, Free Day, Sunset Cruise (Wow!) * Ft.
Myers ~ Edison and Ford Winter Estates, Siesta Key
(where our OH Amish go in winter), Free Time at
the Beach * Sarasota ~ Ringling Brothers Museum
&Mansion (it’s breathtaking) * More to tell, no more
room – but it’s a perfect mixture of ‘things to see &
do’, and ‘sunny relaxation’! ~ CALL FOR THE FUL-
LY-DETAILED FLYER OR SEE OURWEBSITE!!
* $2,985 p/p double occ * $2,785 p/p triple * $3,995
single
~~ Special Bonus: $100 off if booked by October 1,
2021; Balance in Full by Nov. 19.

So many ways to visit Florida … and we think is
one of the VERY BEST PLANS possible!

“Sweet Florida Sunshine”
with Rich&Karen!!

February 19-01, 2022
Warm, Snowless Days of

‘Fun in the Sun’
w/ 3 DAYS IN KEY WEST - Wow!

2022 PREVIEW!!

You’re Invited To Our Annual
TRAVEL MEETINGS!

Each winter after our new Tour Planners come out, we take our “Show on the Road”! On a big screen we share
a beautiful power-point presentation of some of the upcoming tours in our new book, introduce you to our
great team of Escorts, Drivers, and Office Staff, and later get to visit with our wonderful TLC travel friends over
yummy cookies! You’ll also have opportunity to sign up early for your trips so that you‘re sure to have a spot
on the ones you’re interested in, plus hear about our special ‘incentive tours’. And if that wasn’t enough, on the
way out (after the entire show is finished), you’ll receive a special Coupon for a FREE PUNCH on your TLC
Rewards Card ~ Wow!! See info ON THE BACK COVER and mark your calendar now!

AKRON, CANTON AND ALLIANCE:
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2022 at 9:30 AM

Hartville Kitchen, 1015 Edison St., Hartville, OH
Use the Front Entrance and follow signs to our reserved banquet room.
COLUMBIANA, SALEM AND PENNSYLVANIA:

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2022 at 3:30 PM
Exact Location TBA – Watch our Website

It will also be listed in our February 2022 Tour Planner

Plan Now
!

JUNE 4-12
SOUTHERN CHARMS OF NEW ORLEANS
JUNE 14-25
TRAINS AND NATIONAL PARKS OF THE
MAGNIFICENT COLORADO ROCKIES
JULY 12-24
THE WONDERS OF NOVA SCOTIA & PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND

AUGUST 6-19
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK AND THE
GREAT AMERICAN WEST
AUGUST 20-SEPT. 6
NATIONAL TREASURES OF AMERICA’S
SOUTHWEST
OCTOBER 24-NOV. 5
THE GREAT TEXAS ROUND-UP!

Look at Sight & Sound’s Brand-
New Production at the Millennium
Theater in Lancaster, PA for 2022!!
We’re working on 5 different dates throughout the
year for you to see this long-awaited show, DAVID!
Dates will be posted on our Website – and in our
2022 Tour Planner coming out in February!
Experience one of the most legendary Bible stories
as it comes to life with spectacular special effects,
massive sets, and live animals. TLC gets top-price
seats for all our dates and include a 2nd show plus
other delightful activities!! ~ DON’T MISS IT!!

Introducing the Dates for
Our LONGER 2022 PREMIERE TOURS:
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ohio Departure Points: Our departure points are

as follows - Akron: Home Depot, 2811 S. Arlington
St, Akron – just down from the Walmart – park in
the front corner behind Golden Corral; Canton: Tar-
get parking lot behind Panda Express, 5584 Dressler
Rd. NW – near Belden Village; Alliance: (NEW) the
front parking area of Lowe’s, 2595W. State St.; Salem:
Burger King on E. State St. (rear parking area); Co-
lumbiana: our TLC Office at 44139 St. Rt. 14. Other
departure points may be established for groups of 10
or more if the itinerary and direction of travel per-
mits. We reserve the right to change departures. De-
partures are arranged in the direction of travel, with
last departure being the closest to the destination, for
the convenience of all passengers.
Pennsylvania Departure Points: *We may use

smaller shuttle buses to make these pickups and will
join the tour en route at a logical transfer point. ~
For Overnight Trips: Slippery Rock: Campbell Bus
Lines, 258 Grove City Rd; Butler: Ollie’s, 602 Mo-
raine Pointe Plaza; Grove City: County Market Pla-
za, 49 Pine Grove Square; Mercer: Comfort Inn, 835
Perry Hwy.
Seating: On all overnight tours, we use a daily

seat rotation.The first day of a trip, you choose your
seat when you board, and rotate from there. We feel
this is fair to all. If the coach is not full, a less for-
mal rotation may be used at the Escort’s discretion.
Persons traveling single or with uneven amounts in
their group may need to sit with other like-travelers.
We cannot guarantee that small groups will be seated
together. We welcome single travelers, but the single
rate does not include two seats on the coach. * We
cannot accept doctor’s notes regarding requests to sit
in the front seat/s. Please consider boarding at the first
pickup location if your seat location is of concern. It is
also recommended to see your doctor for motion sick-
ness medication, if this should apply.
Smoking/Drinking: We make regular stops for re-

strooms and for the convenience of smokers; however,
we have aNO SMOKINGpolicy aboard all coaches. If
someone violates the non-smoking policies of places
we are staying or visiting while on tour, it is the sole
responsibility of that person should there be any pen-
alties and/or fines for not adhering to their rules and
regulations. Consumption of alcoholic beverages is
not permitted at any time on the coach.
Transportation: All of our tours use beauti-

ful modern, deluxe wide-body motorcoaches from
Campbell Bus Lines. Campbell has received the
highest possible rating with the Dept. of Transporta-
tion.The motorcoaches are equipped with air-condi-
tioning, reclining seats, public address system, DVD
player, outlets for each passenger, and emergency
restrooms. Our intent is for all overnight tours to be
professionally escorted. Upon occasion, in order to
avoid canceling a trip with a low passenger count,
our Driver may serve both positions of Driver and

Escort, and all are professionally trained to do so. ~
Also, on air trips with low passenger counts, we will not
be able to provide an Escort from our company. How-
ever, once you arrive at your destination, a Guide from
our connecting company will be with you throughout
the entire tour.
Lodging and Meals: Your lodging is included on all

overnight tours. All hotels are AAA rated. We never
use second-rate hotels, restaurants, or activities on any
tour, to the best of our ability to make that determina-
tion. If you need two beds in your room, please state
this when making your reservation. Generally, some
meals are included on overnight trips (see individual
tour inclusions); however, we cannot guarantee any
special dietary requirements.
Border Crossings: As of June 2009, a Passport or

Passport Card is required for border crossings. Either
of these travel documents may be obtained through
your local courthouse. The Passport Card is limited,
but is sufficient for Canadian border crossings and is
good for 10 years – it is also very easy to apply for. Your
Driver and/or Escort will be asking to see one of these
documents before boarding the coach for trips with
this requirement. We cannot be responsible if you are
unable to travel due to failure on your part to obtain
the proper documentation. Please begin the process
early enough to ensure that you will have it in time
for your tour’s departure. For more information via
the Internet: http://travel.state.gov/passport/ppt_card/
ppt_card_3926.html
Luggage: One suitcase per person is included in the

price of your tour. You are also permitted a carry-on,
which is your responsibility. Additional luggage may
be transported at the cost of $8.00 per bag, per day. It
is wise to travel light. Luggage tags are provided and
required for hotel identification, and are sent with the
final letter and phone numbers of your hotels.
And Gratuities: All taxes and gratuities for includ-

ed meals and activities are included, unless otherwise
mentioned by the Escort. Driver and Escort gratuities
are not included in the price of your tour.The suggested
rate for a “job well done” is a minimum of $3.50-$4.00
per person/per day for the Tour Escort, and a mini-
mum of $3.50-$4.00 per person/per day for the Driver.
We request that you express this on an individual basis,
and let the quality of service received be your guide.
TLC Reward Cards: TLC Cards are non-transfer-

able and non-replaceable. Please take care to keep it
in a safe place you will remember. If you decline your
TLC Card punch while on tour, you cannot get it later.
Payment: All prices listed are per/person rates. On

one-day tours, full payment must be made with the
reservation. For overnight tours, see “How To Make
A Reservation”. Balance of an overnight tour is due 45
days prior to departure (unless otherwise stated/noti-
fied). Confirmation will be sent after we receive your
deposit. Please call as soon as possible if you should
decide not to go.

Refunds: Up to 45 days prior to departure date, a
full refund will be made. *Air and cruise tours, and
some longer tours, may be different—be sure to ask for
details when making your reservation. Tours includ-
ing tickets also generally have earlier non-refundable
dates. There are no refunds for cancellations made
within 45 days prior to your departure date. Howev-
er, we will do our best to recover as much as we can,
but cannot guarantee anything including prepaid
reservations and other costs that are non-refundable
to us. There will be a $25.00 per/person charge for
this service.There will be no refund, for any reason,
for a “no-show” on the day of the tour. ~ Please Note:
Refunds will be made by the same method you paid
us; e.g., if you paid by credit card, the refund will be
put back on that credit card. No exceptions.
TLC Tours offers a “Refund Protection Plan” for

overnight tours that is available at our office at amin-
imal cost. It needs to be purchased when you book
your trip.This insures you a full refund in case of A.)
a death in your immediate family (requires a copy
of death notice), or B.) personal illness (requires a
doctor’s written note confirming you were too ill to
travel). Exceptions would be made if an immediate
family member’s serious illness necessitates you stay-
ing home, but would still need confirmed by a doc-
tor’s note. *Immediate family, in these situations, in-
cludes spouse, parents or children only. Call our office
for full details about TLC’s RPP. We encourage you
to take advantage of the protection plan, or secure
insurance on your own if you prefer “cancel for any
reason” coverage. Our Refund Protection Plan is not
available for Day Trips, nor are there any refunds for
Day Trips, with a few exceptions.
Cancellations: TLC Tours reserves the right to

cancel any tour that has not reached a minimum
number of reservations. We always avoid changes
and cancellations if at all possible, as we realize the
inconvenience to you, our valued customer. We re-
serve the right to cancel or refuse service to anyone,
in our sole discretion. Any person may be dismissed
from a tour at any time by the Tour Escort or Driver
should their conduct be problematic in any way. No
refund will be made, nor will any further responsi-
bility be assumed by TLC Tours or anyone in their
employment.
Responsibility: TLCTours, LLC is insured. Camp-

bell Bus Lines is registered and insured with the ICC.
TLC Tours acts only as an agent. We are not respon-
sible to any person for any loss of time or money due
to a change or delay beyond our control. Nor are we
responsible for non-performance by those we have
contracted with. We reserve the right to change tour
prices, inclusions, and itinerary, if so dictated by cir-
cumstances beyond our control. We are not respon-
sible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. Any
claims against TLC Tours must be made, in writing
within 30 days of the trip.

http://travel.state.gov/passport/ppt_card/
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“Proudly Serving Our Customers with Tender Loving Care!”

TLC Reward Card

Fill in your TLC Card and have a free
$100 to spend on future overnight travel!
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
Here’s how it works: On your first overnight tour, we’ll give you a TLC Reward
Card with four little squares across the bottom. Each time you take an overnight
tour with us, the Escort will punch out the respective square, and when all four
are complete, you can turn it in for $100 of free travel on any overnight tour of
your choice. You must get it filled within a year from the first punch, but once you
do, it never expires! It is also non-transferable. Feel free to call our office anytime
for more details ~ these are already proving to be extremely popular!
P.S. For those of you who have a card that would have expired in 2020, call the
office – we have a plan!

Thank you so much for taking a look at our
2021 Fall & Christmas Update and 2022 Pre-
view book! For those of you who are new to us,
here’s a little backstory… Our Office Staff and
Team of Escorts & Drivers all worked together
previously and are so happy to be back together
again working for a brand-new, family-owned
company! We are excited, ready, and eager to
take you to all the places you’ve always dreamed
of going. We have over 200 years of combined
experience in the travel industry, and believe
in treating people the way we would want to be
treated! Our office is in Columbiana, OH, and
our main areas of service are Northeastern OH
and Western PA… but we will most happily
welcome ‘anyone from anywhere’ who is look-
ing for a warm, friendly group of people who
really care about providing quality tours for
those they serve.
In our bigger Tour Planner which came out

in January 2021, there were over 125 Tours for
you to pick from, including Day Trips, Over-
night Trips from 2 to 14 days, and a nice variety
of “Fly Trips” to parts of the USA and overseas.
This smaller Mid-Year book updates you on
which tours still have room on them, any new
additions we may have made, and a little peek
at some things in the works for 2022! Its main
focus is on trips October thru December 2021.

Keep in mind that for all tours of 3 days or
more, you can call our office for expanded fly-
ers which give you many more details, or check
them out on our new Website at funwithtlc.
com! And as an added note, our full 2022 Tour
Planner will be out mid-February of next year –
be watching for it in your newspaper, or call our
office to get on the list to have one direct-mailed
to you! *FYI: We also have a special TLC DVD
from our Travel Meetings that shows beautiful
pictures of some of our tours and other fun info
– Call to have one sent to you!
On every tour, our goal is to give you an ex-

perience that’s delightful, interesting, informa-
tive, high-quality, fair-priced, and just plain ol’
“Good Clean Fun”, plus we use beautiful, mod-
ern Campbell coaches to ensure an excellent
ride! We have such a great time together and
would love to get to know you better, so feel free
to call anytime with questions or comments.
Hopefully, as you read through our itineraries
and see our many destinations, you’ll find the
perfect ones that will take you to places you’ve
always wished you could see! ~ Again, we wel-
come you to TLC Tours, and look forward to
having you join us on our many travels.

Our guiding motto is
“Proudly Serving Our Customers with

Tender, Loving Care!”
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